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Bible Year - The Dry Parts 
(an excerpt from Magrey Devega’s Bible Year guide) 

 
 

 Almost immediately, in just the second month of our journey, the daily biblical readings take you through Leviticus 
and Numbers.  This section of Hebrew law can be challenging to read and understand, and is a common off-ramp for peo-
ple to leave the readings.  The most recurring question people ask is “Why is there so much mind-numbing detail to these 
laws?”   
 Take Lev. 22:21-25 for example.  Is there anything particularly engaging, invigorating, or life-transforming about 
this reading?  Is there anything provocative for people to ask questions?  Maybe not, for some.  But absolutely for others.  
It is important to create space where such questions and discussions are permitted and encouraged.  What would it look 
like if, instead of feeling stuck through the slog of these dry parts of the Bible, we conceived them as fertile soil to nurture 
important questions about the nature of faith and obedience?  Imagine the new insights that could be gleaned if we asked 
these types of questions: 
 -Why do you think these laws were important to the Israelite people? What did this teach them about obedience to  
  God and respect for each other? 
 -What connections can we make between these laws and how the NT understands Jesus? 
 -What laws seem irrelevant to us today, and what laws might seem valuable to us? 
 
 One of the key, overarching messages that run through the entire Bible is that God wants to be in relationship with 
us and God wants us to be in relationship with each other.  God continually gives humanity pathways to be in connection 
with God and others.  The pathways are always specific to that time, that culture, and that worldview so they may seem 
very different to us today.  Yet, we can appreciate that God always gives humans a way to be in relationship….   
 In July and August, some sections of the prophets may seem as dry as the season they are read.  It may be that in 
these moments, the best way to read without fear or frustration is to continually reinforce a posture of humility, curiosity, 
and gratitude before God.  As you continue in your journey this month, consider a statement like this:  We may not fully 
understand what this passage means, and we don’t have to.  But we can appreciate how our spiritual ancestors found this 
meaningful.  If God were calling you to this kind of obedience and concern for social issues, what words might God be using 
instead?... 
 Jim Harnish suggests we think about the Bible in terms of a newspaper.  When you thumb through different sec-
tions of the Sunday paper, we know we are to read its various sections differently.  We read front-page headlines different-
ly from the way we read editorials and op-eds.  One we view through a lens of verifiable historical record, the other we 
view as persuasion pieces.  We read movie reviews different from sports scores.  We read the obituaries different from the 
comics or classifieds.   Reading through the Bible together shows us the breadth and diversity of its literary genres.  Along 
the way we can ask critical questions about how to understand the Torah differently from Kings or Chronicles, which are 
different from the Wisdom Literature or the Gospels.  It is a fascinating journey... even at times if it seems a bit dry.   
 
 I’m thankful we can be on this journey together.  Keep up the great reading and discussion! 



Guatemalan Scholarship Student  
In 2021 we had 4 members provide a year of school for a student. Below is a 

glimpse of one of them so you can pray for them. You can also sponsor a 

student for $38 a month. Contact Pastor Norm for more info. 

 

Name: German Lopez Age: 8 Grade: 3 

 

Family:  German’s dad was hit by a car and died 2 years ago. He was 

their primary income.  German has been unable to continue counseling 

to deal with the grief/trauma due to C-19. He has 2 younger siblings and 

they live in very poor conditions on the outskirts of Guatemala City.  

Mom and kids live in 1 room with one bed at 

their aunt’s wood/tin home.   

 

Education: German is a great student and 

enjoys basketball.  He likes homework but 

really wants to be back in-person for classes.  

Mom is a seamstress in a small factory.  They 

have electricity & water but no sewage.  Ger-

man dreams of being a doctor to save people’s 

lives or a professional basketball player.   

 

(Living Heritage Foundation Ministry) 

 

ATTENTION ALL Men! 

You’re Invited! 

Sat. Feb 12, 8am  
 
ALL men are invited 
to our first men’s meeting of 2022!   
This will be an opportunity for men of 
all ages, to come together for a time of 
devotion, introductions, fellowship and 
Bojangles breakfast!  We’ll also discuss 
future plans God may have in mind for 
us at Salem UMC.  Please let Cary Clark 
or Kevin Reinke know if you can attend. 
We look forward to seeing you!  
 
Cary Clark (cclark1996@yahoo.com)  
Kevin Reinke (Kevinspage@aol.com) 

Bible Year Aids & Tips  
   

1) Use a translation of the Bible that is helpful for you.   
2) Make an intentional 15 minute time slot daily.  Some might call it an appointment with God.   
 (Typically rising a few minutes earlier each morning or setting a specific routine after dinner each evening are ideal.  
 Use what will fit your schedule, but determine to be intentional from the start). 
3) Set a calendar alert on your phone, watch, or device… or literally write it in your calendar to remind you daily. 
4) While reading, consider these 3 questions each day:    1-Where is God in this passage?   

2-What is God revealing to me today?  3-And, how will I apply it to my life? 
5) You are not a failure.  Don’t quit.  If you miss a day you can make it up the next day.   

If you miss two days, make it up the next two days (reading 2 days worth each day). 
If you miss more than 2 days reading, don’t try to make it all up.  Just start on the current day’s reading and move  
forward.  (Make a note and come back later at the end of the year to read. We want u to keep going!) 

Aids/Resources: 
1) There is space in your devo book each day, use it.  Jot your notes, questions, or ideas down OR consider using a journal. 
2) Multiple weekly discussion groups are offered to give everyone opportunities to connect and grow in their reading.  
Come when you can, or attend different days.  Weekly discussion enhances your experience and encourages one another. 
 Sundays:  9:30am Sunday School class  5:30pm – Small group in Yth Room 
 Tuesday:  7pm, Online ZOOM meeting     Meeting ID: 876 3615 6471           Passcode: 013918  
  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87636156471?pwd=RWJ1Q2xPUDZvQUZOdE5NWGtWNzJldz09  
 Wednesday:   6:30pm, Small group in Yth Room 
3) Luther Seminary offers a great free resource online for anyone who wants to go deeper called Enter the Bible.  It breaks 
  down each book of Scripture to give you an in-depth overview of its background and context, its author and  
 setting, the issues and themes in it.  Create a free account at https://enterthebible.org/free-account-registration/ 
4) You can listen to free weekly podcast recordings and reflection of the readings by scholars and pastors from around the  
 country.  Scroll down the page to access 60 total podcasts OR subscribe to the podcast with your app/phone.  
 https://hydeparkumc.org/adult-groups/the-bible-project-2020/ 
5) We have created an SUMC group Bible Year page to join on Facebook where you can ask questions or post insights.  
 Each month, one of our Church Council leaders will post weekly comments about something from the readings. 
 SUMC Bible Year | Facebook   

https://info.luthersem.edu/e3t/Btc/ZU+113/d11vTR04/VXkcNb7xsxw5W5C_wsV7MpxV_W2L--MX4yXGrVN8_nRFX3hpPkV1-WJV7CgKLJW8-WMTz9gCsfnW5ZjB6c87r78bW491rl94rYDZTW293P862Mn3m5N1X1GWKbH-G1W1MzY1j6d3xJlVdGJDd5rQH7XN3dPs29tLlrcW4943VM4YccQSN4NRgNb57_DhW2n34sj6PWmv8VDmT3m9
https://hydeparkumc.org/adult-groups/the-bible-project-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/345549906962902


Angels Among Us - 2022 
          Name: ____________________________________________________ 

          Birthday: ___________________   Favorite Color: __________________ 

          Favorite Bible Verse: _________________________________________ 

          Favorite Food: ______________________________________________ 

          Favorite Candy/Dessert: ______________________________________     

          Hobbies: __________________________________________________ 

          Current/Former Employment: __________________________________ 

          Favorite Book/Show/Movie: ____________________________________ 

          Favorite place to travel/visit: ___________________________________ 

                            Anything else you want to share about yourself: 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
*CONNECTING our CONGREGATION during COVID* 

 

We’re launching a NEW opportunity for ALL to foster our connection and uplift one another.  
Please fill out the info below and email or return it to the church office by Feb 20 so you can 

join the fun.  We’ll draw each entry randomly and pair you with another entry as a secret angel 
for the rest of 2022.  During the year, you’ll use anonymous ways to pray, send notes, food, or 
unique expressions of encouragement to your partner.  Only the church office will know who 
pairs are.  In December, we’ll celebrate and do a big reveal for everyone to meet their angel. 

Update on C-19  Guidelines : 
Infection spread and hospitalizations continue to soar in Burke.  Masks 
are required for all SUMC programs in February. We ask that you contin-
ue to observe our remaining guidelines as a courtesy to each other.   
 
-If you feel sick OR experience any symptoms related to C-19, please do not 
attend!   
 -Consider stepping outside for extended conversations or greeting. 
 -You may place your offering at the altar before/during/after service 
 

Other steps taken: 
-Air Purification systems are installed in all buildings.  
-Our building is cleaned weekly by Mobile Services 
-We spray to disinfect before worship.    
-Nursery is open for family use, but not staffed.  
- Assume everyone wants to maintain safe distance unless given permission. 
 

Thank you for your help and patience as we navigate new territory together! 
 

FYI...A mobile testing site is open Jan 31-Feb 4, 10-4pm at Burkemont Baptist 
with a few of our folk volunteering.  Vaccination is by far the best way to help 

prevent you and others from severe complications of c-19.  

UMW NEWS!   
All Ladies are invited to our Feb 3 women’s 

meeting in the FH @ 7pm.   
 
Our winter mis-
sion is the Burke 
Pregnancy Care 
Center.  We are 
collecting the 
following items 
until Feb 13 as a 
Valentine blessing for the staff and clients of 
BPCC.  Please drop them by the office or the 
collection box in the sanctuary.   

-Diapers (Larger sizes 4–6 always need) 
-Baby wash 
-Blankets are always needed 

-Large size outfits G or B (size 18-24 month) 



 

CHURCH STAFF 
 

Norm Jones, Jr.—Pastor  (rev.norm@alumni.duke.edu) 
Virginia Robinson, Dir. of Music  (robinsonva62@gmail.com) 
Sue Bunch, Pianist  (s_bunch@att.net) 
Zachary Cagle, Office Admin.  (salemumchurch@ymail.com) 

Our  Financial  Stewardship: 
 

Thru January , 31 2022 
 

Weekly budget need: $3,933.00 
Yearly Budget needed:  $204,516.00 
Budgeted need to date:  $19,665.00  
Total Received for Budget:    $13,258.00 
Ministry Expenses to Date:   $17,094.20 
 

We are $3,836.20 behind expenses for the year.       
 

Other Ministry Gifts Received to Date for 2022: 
Backpack Ministry:  $25.00 
Building Fund:    $50.00 
 

*(We are $593 shy of a new playground. Any addition-
al gifts are greatly appreciated!) 

2  Cheryl Garrison 
4 Gerald Duckworth 
6 Severin Smith 
7 Vickie Stevens 
18 Amy Causby 
26 Doris M. Garrison, Linda Snyder 
 Faith Pons 
28 Louise Kramer, Gary Whitener 
 
ANNIVERSARIES 
 
27 Dennis & Nikki Carswell 
28 Fred & Kathryn Duckworth 

Dear Lord, hear our prayers…. 
Prayer Requests & Concerns: Mary Carswell, Gerald, Kay & 

Mozelle Duckworth, Steve & Jane Stroup, Trey Crowe, Joann & 

Troy Patton, Kathryn Duckworth, Fred Causby, Shirley Causby, 

Laqueta Carroll, Kay Pollard, Larry & Janet Koon, Cam Whitener 

 

Home Bound:  Millie Avery, Leota Garrison, Fred Duckworth, 

Nursing Home:   - Hope Ridge Family Care – Doris Garrison                                                                                             

 
*Now that facility use has increased again, our trustees re-
spectfully ask folks please be intentional turning off lights 

and locking doors when leaving.   

Monthly Greeters   

 

1st Sunday-     Jack Bridges  
2nd Sunday-    Charles Autrey 
3rd Sunday-     Holly Keller  
4th Sunday-     Kevin Reinke 
5th Sunday-     Jodi Brown  
Alternate-       Bruce Pollard 

Gifts given in Memory  or  in Honor (January) 
 

Eugene & Mary Dale, Tessie Mae Dale,  
Mildred Mull       by Nicole Mull 
James Carswell                      by DHHS Office Controller Management  
     by Betty Smith  
                      by Margaret Shell 
      by Fred & Amy Causby 
Gertrude Race, James Cagle Jr.    by Bruce & Kay Pollard 

THANK YOU! 
 
I would like to say thank you for all the thoughts,  kind words, the pray-
ers, the cards, coming to the funeral and so much more during the passing 
of my father. My brother and I truly appreciate it.   - Zachary Cagle  
 
My dear Church Family,  
Thank you so much for the wonderful treats. Really enjoy them, thank 
you from the bottom of my heart the carolers for singing our beloved 
Christmas carols. It made my day.    Love,  Joan Borden  
 
The Volunteer Services Department at the J. Iverson Riddle developmen-
tal Center gratefully acknowledges your generous gift of Christmas bags 
and bodywash. This is always needed. These items are placed in Mar-
sha’s Closet and are always available to the residents for their needs.  
Many of the residents at the center depend on the generosity of the com-
munity for friendship and support throughout the year. Thank you also 
for your desire to sponsor 10 residents.  Sponsorship is very important to 
the lives of residents because it is a personal commitment to someone 
who lives here.  Thank you for becoming part of the life of these individ-
uals.  On behalf of those we serve, we are grateful for your many expres-
sions of love and concerns for others, and we thank you for your support 
as we work together to serve those in our care.   - Alicia Wilson 
 
~ Thank you from Options of Burke County for your donation.  

Sunday Feb 27, 5pm (FH)  
 

Bring soup (or a game) to share 
and join us for an evening of fun 

and fellowship for all ages.   
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

Lev. 8-10:20 

7pm BY  (Zoom)   

2 

Lev. 11-14:57 

6:30pm BY group 

(Yth Rm) 

3 

Lev. 15-18:30 

7pm UMW Mtg

(FH) 

4 

Lev. 19:1-23:44 
5 

Lev. 24-27:34 

6 

Num. 1-4:49 

9:30 Sunday School 
10:35am Worship 
5:30pm BY group   

(YthRm) 

7 

Num. 5-7:89 

10am Prayer 

Shawl (Ed Bldg) 

6pm G. Scouts (FH) 

8 

Num. 8-10:36 

7pm BY  (Zoom)   

9 

Num. 11-14:45 

6:30pm BY group 

(Yth Rm) 

10 

Num. 15-18:32 

 

11 

Num. 19-21:35 

12 

Num. 22-25:28 

8am Men’s break-

fast  (FH) 

13 

Num. 26-31:54 

9:30 Sunday School 
10:35am  Worship 
Trustee Mtg (after 

worship) 

5:30pm BY group   

(YthRm) 
 

14 

Num. 32-36:13 

10am Prayer 

Shawl (Ed Bldg) 

 

15 

Deut. 1-4:49 

7pm BY  (Zoom)   

16 

Deut. 5-8:20 

6:30pm BY group 

(Yth Rm) 

 
 

17 

Deut. 9-12:32 

18 

Deut. 13-16:22 

19 

Deut. 17-20:20 

9a-3p all Leaders 

Team Visioning 

(FH) 

20 

Deut. 21-25:19 

9:30 Sunday School 
10:35am Worship 
4pm Finance Mtg 
(Yth Rm) 
5:30pm BY group 

(YthRm) 

21 

Deut. 26-30:20 

10am Prayer 

Shawl (Ed Bldg) 

6pm G. Scouts (FH) 

22 

Deut. 31-34:12 

7pm BY  (Zoom)   

23 

Josh 1-3:17 

6:30pm  BY 

group (Yth Rm) 

7pm Choir (Sanct 

24 

Josh 4-6:27 
25 

Josh 7-11:23 
26 

Josh 12-17:18 

27 

Josh 18-24:33 

9:30 Sunday School 
10:35am Worship 
5pm Game Nite/

Meal  (FH) 

28 

Judges 1-3:6 

10am Prayer 

Shawl (Ed Bldg) 

 

March 1 

Judges 3:7-5:31 

7pm BY (Zoom)   

 

March 2 

Judges 6-8:35 

6:30pm BY group 

(Yth Rm) 

 

  

BY=Bible Year 
 

 



SALEM UMC 2022 CHURCH  LEADERSHIP 
  

Church Council Officers 
Chair –  Joyanne Benfield    Nurture (Explore) – Lisa Propst 
Nominations – Norm Jones    Witness (Embrace) – Lara Autrey 
Lay Leader – Kevin Reinke    SPRC – Angie Dotson / Tim Keller 
Finance – Seth Gardner     Trustee – Bob Harbour 
Parsonage Chair – Johnnie McLaughlin   Treasurer – Bruce Pollard 
Outreach (Embody) –  Jodi Brown   AC delegate – Doris Ingram 
UMM – ?      UMW –  ? 
UMY/Young adult – Luke Brown   Charge Conf/Recording Secretary –   Ray Duckworth 
  

Ministry Teams: 
Nominations Team:  Norm Jones 
2022  Barbara Harbour  2023  Fred Causby  2024 Charles Autrey 
2022  Holly Keller  2023  Beulah Duckworth  2024 Kay Pollard 
  

SPRC Team:  Angie & Tim 
2022  Marilyn Davis  2023  Todd Shuping  2024 Alan Byrd 
2022  Tim Keller  2023  Angie Dotson  2024 Laqueta Carroll 
  

Trustees Team:  Bob Harbour 
2022  Bob Harbour  2023  Jerry Carroll  2024 Hamilton Brown 
2022  Clarice Shuping  2023  Amy Causby      2024 (parsonage rep) 
  

Parsonage Team:  Johnnie McLaughlin 
2022  Rebecca Shuping  2023  Virginia Robinson 2024 Nancy Krall 
2022  Joyce Gibson  2023  Johnnie McLaughlin 2024 Stephen Reinke 
  

Finance Team: Seth Gardner 
 Margaret Shell   Edith Dale   Bruce Pollard    
 Wayne Phillips   Kathryn Duckworth  (trustee) 
   

Outreach & Witness Ministry Team:  Jodi & Lara 
 Kathryn Jones,  Connie Voigt,  Jack Bridges,  Lindsay Cabe,  Omar Pazzettie 
 

Nurture Ministry Team:  Lisa Propst 
 Susan Tucker,  Joyce Gibson,   Judy Phillips,  Nicole  Mull,   Kay Duckworth   
 

Additional Church Leadership: 
Lay Speakers:  Cary Clark, Angie Dotson, Lisa Propst, Kevin Reinke 
  

Church Historian – Edith Dale    Communion Stewards – Isabel Jones / Brady Keller 
Reserve Delegate to AC  - Marilyn Davis        Acolyte Coordinator – Kay Duckworth 
 

Cemetery – Alan Byrd, Fred Causby,                 BUCM Coordinator – Beulah Duckworth 
Usher Captains – Bruce Pollard, Charles Autrey, Jodi Brown, Kevin Reinke, Jack Bridges, Holly Keller  

Leadership Team Building & Visioning  
w/ Chris Hughes Saturday, Feb 19 @ Salem UMC  9am-3pm  

 

All officers and ministry teams are encouraged to participate in this formative time to 
gain momentum and inspiration for our year together.  Lunch is included. 

Please plan to join us even if you can’t attend the entire session. 
 
 

Chris has served in various ministry settings including a campus pastor, a traveling evangelist, a 
curriculum developer and magazine editor for UMC Publishing House, as a program director at Lake 

Junaluska, as a musician, songwriter, recording artist, worship leader, and local church pastor.  


